Carter
Historic
Farm History
Class
Lesson 3: Zimmerman One Room
Schoolhouse

Introduction
– What do you think this building is? Is it an old house? Is it a fancy shed or barn?
Is it a church? Believe it or not, it was once a school! And can you believe that
all grades, 1 though 8, would be held in here?! In this history lesson you will
learn about the one room schoolhouse and about how different they were from
schools today.

Zimmerman
One Room
Schoolhouse
Along with barns, an old farm house,
and animals, Carter Historic Farm is
home to Zimmerman Schoolhouse.
Zimmerman School was founded by
Daniel and Emma Jane Zimmerman.
At the time, there were no schools
nearby, so Emma Jane began to
teach her children in their family
parlor.

Zimmerman
One Room
Schoolhouse
Word spread and neighbors began
to send their children to the
Zimmerman home so they could
receive an education.
As the groups of children continued
to grow, Daniel and Emma Jane
decided to open their own school in
1875 (that was 145 years ago!!).

Zimmerman
One Room
Schoolhouse
The first two buildings, made from
wood, burned down. But the third, a
brick school built in 1891, is still
standing today.
The original location was just a ¼ of
a mile away from the Carter home.
Marguerite, Sally, and Gertrude
Carter all attended the school in the
19-teens and 1920s.

Zimmerman
One Room
Schoolhouse
In 1924 Bowling Green City school district
consolidated all of it’s rural schools, and
Zimmerman Schoolhouse soon closed its
doors.
After years of sitting vacant, and being used
for storage and even a home, it was restored
by John and Elanor Zimmerman, the
grandchildren of Daniel and Emma Jane.
The school was restored in the early 1990s
and moved to Carter Farm in 2016.
To this day, kids can visit the school to see
what life was like in the past!

So what was it like?!
– The existing Zimmerman school building was built in 1891. That was 129 years
ago! It was a time before Chromebooks, smart boards, online gradebooks,
homeroom classes, and even cafeterias! So what did kids do each day?

In the morning
First thing in the morning, the
teacher would get to school.
This was a time before electricity
and central air. So each morning the
teacher would clean and light the oil
lamps, prepare a fire in the wood
stove if it was cold, and bring in a
fresh bucket of water for the
students to drink (because there
were no drinking fountains!)

Time to head
to school!
The teacher would ring the bell,
signaling that it was time to start the
day. Cars did not exist in the 1800s, so
many kids had to walk, some up to 5
miles, to get to school.

Today, many kids would go to their
homeroom and sit with other kids in
their grade. In a one room school, kids
from 1st grade up through the 8th grade
were all in the same single room!

Class Time!
Because kids of different ages were all in
one school, the teacher would have to
make time for each group.
To accomplish this, each grade would be
called up to a bench up front while the
other students would work from their
text books independently at their desks.
Working in groups was very rare and if
the students at their desk needed help,
they would have to look to the older kids,
because the teacher would be busy.

Working with
the teacher
At the bench, the teacher would go over what
each student had been studying in their text
books. They may recite poems, show the teacher
their homework, or do their class work on slates
(personal chalkboards).
Tablets and Chromebooks did not exist, so all of
their work had to be done by hand. Paper was
expensive, so slates were used for most classwork.
Smart boards were not around either, so the
teacher would write on a black board. And, at the
end of the day, all of the slates and the black board
would need to be cleaned!

Activity 1:
Make your
own slate
You will need:
•

Two small pieces of card board (9”x6”)

•

Corn starch

•

Black or dark green paint

•

Water

•

A plastic cup

•

Measuring spoons

•

Paint brushes

•

Scissors or an exacto knife

•

glue

Step 1
**You may need an adult’s help
with this step**
Carefully cut a small window in one
of your cardboard pieces, creating a
1 inch frame shape.
Next, glue the window piece to the
full piece of cardboard. Set it aside
to dry.

Step 2
If you already have dark colored chalk
board paint, feel free to use that!
If not, here is an easy recipe:
•

¼ cup of black or dark green paint

•

1 tablespoon of corn starch

•

½-1 tablespoon of water

Mix all of these ingredients together in
a small plastic cup, and now you are
ready to paint!

Step 3
Once the glue on the cardboard has
dried, paint the inside of the
window on the carboard beneath
Wait for the paint to dry, and add
more coats if needed!
Now you are ready for class! Find
some chalk, and try out your
personal slate!

Activity 2:Words within a Word
Game
– This game is great for a group! This is also a great way to try out your personal
slate!
– First, you start with a big word (ex: Mermaid)
– Have a score keeper set a timer, then find as many words as you can within that
word. And don’t forget to write them down!
– Ex (using Mermaid): Maid, aid, air, mad, ear, ram, raid, dim, dam, red, dare, are, am,
dame

– Whoever finds the most unique words when time is up is the winner!

More about
the one room
schoolhouse
If you needed a drink, you could not go
to a drinking fountain. Instead, you,
and the rest of the class, would all use
the same ladle and drink from a bucket
of water.
The school did not have restrooms
either. Instead kids you have to use an
outhouse (kind of like a porta potty).
Do you think these methods were
very sanitary? Would you be able to
do these things at your school today?

More about
the one room
schoolhouse
At your school, you may go to the
cafeteria and be served lunch.
Cafeterias did not exist at a one
room schoolhouse, so many kids had
to bring their own lunch.
If they lived close by, kids might have
walked to their house for lunch. If
not, they would eat their packed
lunch at their desk or outside.

Activity 3: Lunch like a One
Room Schoolhouse
– What is your favorite lunch? You may enjoy Cheez-it crackers, baggies of chips,
chicken nuggets, fruit snacks, Go-Gurt, Lunchables, and juice pouches in your
lunch. But during the days of the one room schoolhouse, these did not exist!
– Here are some popular times that kids brought to school in those days:

Activity 3: Lunch like a One
Room Schoolhouse
– There were also no fancy lunch boxes or bento boxes. Many kids used old tin
cans, baskets, brown paper bags, or only used tin foil or cloth to wrap their
food.

Activity 3:
Lunch like a
One Room
Schoolhouse
Want to try a one room
schoolhouse lunch? Make your
lunch only using the items listed
in the previous slide. You could
pack it into a small basket or
simply wrap it in foil or cloth.
Take it outside, and enjoy your
old fashioned lunch!

More about
the one room
schoolhouse
Do you get gold stars in class or
Dojo points for good behavior?
What happens if you get in
trouble?
At the one room school, if you
misbehaved, you were punished
by having to wear a dunce cap in
front of the whole class.
Talk about embarrassing!

More about
the one room
schoolhouse
How do you check your grades in
class? Does your teacher email your
parents? Do you check them on
progress book, blackboard, or
canvas?

Those did not exist during the days
of the one room school. You were
handed a report card every quarter
that showed you how you were
doing in class.

Staying behind
–

What do you notice about this picture? Do some of the kids look older? Do you notice that many of these older
kids are boys? If kids lived on a farm, their parents may have kept them at home to help with planting and
harvesting crops. This mostly happened to boys. They would miss so much class time, that they could not pass
their final exams, and would often have to be held back a year in school. Some, sadly, would often quit school
altogether.

Different Grade Cards
–

Marguerite (grade card on the left) and Sally Carter (grade card on the right) were both sisters that
attended Zimmerman school in the 1920s. Do you notice a difference in their grade cards? Do you
think Marguerite was a bad student?

Different Grade Cards
–

If you look at the dates on the cards, Marguerite missed many days of school in the spring compared
to Sally. Since she was the oldest, Marguerite was often kept behind to help with harvest and
planting on the farm. She missed many days of school, making it hard for her to keep up. But no
worries, she passed on to the next grade at the end of the year!

More about
the one room
schoolhouse
What do you like to wear to school? Your favorite tshirt? A pair of Jeans? Light-up shoes?
As you may have notice in the school photos
throughout the lesson, kids did not have these during
the days of the one room schoolhouse.
Girls wore dresses and jumpers with dress shoes
Boys wore button down shirts, slacks, or shorts with
dress shoes.
Some kids (if you look closely) could not afford to
wear shoes!
Imagine walking 2-5 miles to school and back in
your bare feet!

Activity 4:
Take an “old
timey” school
photo
One thing that has stayed the same
is that many schools had picture day.
They did not do individual photos or
have yearbooks. Instead, they took
one group photo of the whole
school.
Recreate and old-fashioned school
photo by following these steps:

Activity 4: Take an “old timey”
school photo
–

Step 1: Dress the part! If you are a girl, wear a plain/simple dress and a pair of black or brown dress shoes. If you
are a boy, wear a plain button down shirt, a pair of plain dress slacks, and black or brown dress shoes. And for
both, hats are a great addition to the outfit.

–

Step 2: Get ready! Go outside and stand in font of a wall or fence. If you are participating with parents or siblings,
get together in a group!

–

Step 3: Say cheese! Take the photo and use a black and white filter to make the photo look authentic!
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